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Alive Architecture:
a relational urban practice
multiplicity of projects
2. PYBLIK DELIGHT
1. I LOVE AERSCHOT
3. LICHT-ING
4. CANALAB
4 new projects: crossdisciplinary approach
urbanism / art / social design
in collaboration with 
I LOVE AERSCHOT




PROJETS  2014 - 2018













Coiffeur / tatoueur publics
Vidéomaton
Performances hommes en vitrine
Tables  rondes
Affichage continue
Piétonnier nocturne / continue 
Enlever 1 rangée parking 
Projection films sur le mur
Néons roses sur le mur
Phrase lumineuse dessous fenêtres étages




Appliquer la taxe d’inoccupation
Stimuler les micro-économies
Stimuler les commercers
Modifier les affectations des parcelles
Horaire fermeture bars (ex. 4h-10h)
Limiter la nudité
Imposer l’ouverture gallérie commerciale vers la rue
Antenne de police (nuits et we)
Projet paysager sur le talus
Espace public / piste vélo sur le talus
Remplacer 1 rangée parking par ICR
Revetement de sol continue
Solcourbe montant sur le mur
Fresque sur le mur




Activer les rez commerciaux
(Horeca, culturel ...)
Activer l’Espace 208
Activer les immeubles des coins
Piétonnier nocturne / permanent
parking ds locaux SNCB
Projections cinéma
Rendre la riche publique
Centre culturel dans l’église
COMMUNICATION LABORATOIRE 
USAGESPOLITIQUES
ESPACE   PUBLIC
AMENAGEMENTS
I  AERSCHOT
testing / event calendar
I  AERSCHOT
JUIN
05 12 19 26







04 11 18 25




03 10 17 24







02 09 16 23 30
31
01 08 15 22 29
MAI
01 08 15 22 29




07 14 21 28







07 14 21 28




06 13 20 27








04 11 18 25




03 10 17 24
































quick and simple means
building onto previous knowledge  - feedback loop
empower pop-up restaurants to perform
appropriation of public space
policy - making
laboratoire: 
activating vacant space by performance








building onto previous knowledge
access to realisation through solicited project
OKUP collective
artists




+ more power / money to realize projects









one question - one speaker






The cook, the farmer, his wife and their neighbour
community development
Sophie Bruystegem, City Mined
urban activist
Proper Water Pavillon










not about projects but about catalyzing
organic approach
community involvement
exchange with local experts
 engagement among others
diversity of actors
piadina wagon belongs to local actors
local place gets meaning
use publication to catalyse
one to one engagement with local intellectual friend
building / using network to catalyse
Vincent P. Alexis
POPP OFF
access to commission / publication
Licht-ing
funded by Sint-Lucas Architectuur
leaving Brussels 
Brussels: adopted hometown / deregularised urban context
rural contexte - appropriate a new territory
Do people from the city join a open-
air cinema? How do trailer inhabi-
tants react?
How do people react to
a temporarily installed sports field?
Do passing-by people and inhabitants 
use an informal coffee bar  ?
difficulty of marginal society
impossibility to approach the trailer inhabitants from within
map and image
observe > use & twist
film
car: mean of transport or support of activity?
project 
draw / empower others to draw






in collaboration with 
canalAB
Chantale Vanoeteren




new intellectual local friend
map & image
videomaton
conceptualize truck as support for all sort of activities
timeframe 
2010 2012 2013 20142011
2010 2012 2013 20142011
Phd: building a practice
2010 2012 2013 20142011
Phd: building a practice
1. performe to activate
Shifts in the practice on four levels
2. self-initiated projects
3. technics of mapping
4. communication / dissemination
2010 2012 2013 20142011
Phd: building a practice
1. performe to activate:
observe others performing
activating the parking space
performing private space in public
performing private space in public
2010 2012 2013 20142011
Phd: building a practice
1. performe to activate:
observe others performing >>> perform 
perform
perform to activate
2010 2012 2013 20142011
Phd: building a practice
1. performe to activate:
observe others performing empower others to perform>>> >>>perform 
relational performance
relational performance
empower others to perform
2010 2012 2013 20142011
Phd: building a practice
1. performe to activate:







observing and mapping performative spaces








































Sint-Lucas Architectuur & its neighbourhood’
Céline Camion, responsable urbanism Schaerbeek
Stijn Beeckman, local fotographer
Lieven de Cauter, Sint-Lucas Architectuur
Isabelle Jaramillo, Espace P
Françoise Deville, Renovas
Moderateur:
Gideon Boie, Sint-Lucas Architectuur
generates interest by academic institution in neighbourhood
generates further projects
2010 2012 2013 20142011
method of catalysing:
1. performe to activate:
2. self-initiated catalysator:



















































test / perform 
engage / empower / mediate
record / draw / reflect
???
project / draw / empower to draw
disseminate to catalyse change

2010 2012 2013 20142011
method of catalysing:
1. performe to activate:
2. self-initiated catalysator:




































perform3. technics of mapping:
photography mental maps drawing annotated video live drawing empower others to draw>>> >>> >>> >>> >>>
film technics
2010 2012 2013 20142011
method of catalysing:
1. performe to activate:
2. self-initiated catalysator:
3. technics of mapping:
4. communication / dissemination
Phd: building a practice
photography mental maps drawing annotated video
disseminate communication to catalise







































supermarket                                       Donderdag 14/03/2013, 17.30h - 20.00h
Stedelijke Installatie in Aalst, Hofstade 
op het fietspad, naast supermarkt SPAR
Voor hot chocolate en wafels wordt gezorgd!
Kom er bij!LICHT-ING
I  AERSCHOT
use publication to catalyse
Finalization of PhD
delight
use of existing energies to catalse & empower
delight
a collective project of multiple competences 







Graphic Designers (Nicolas & Delphine)
Local experts Masterclass













further existing spatial dynamics







Graphic Designers (Nicolas & Delphine)
Local experts Masterclass
Urbanists Masterclass > team bouwmeester
Students Masterclass
Piadina Wagon


















Graphic Designers (Nicolas & Delphine)
Local experts Masterclass
Urbanists Masterclass > team bouwmeester
Students Masterclass
Piadina Wagon










a relational urban practice
2010 2012 2013 20142011
method of catalysing:
1. performe to activate:
2. self-initiated catalysator:
3. technics of mapping:
4. communication
Phd: building a practice
photography mental maps drawing annotated video
communication to catalise








empower others to perform
disseminate
>>>
>>>
>>> >>>
>>>
>>>perform 
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> >>>
>>>
>>>
>>> >
>>
>>>
>>>
>>>use &
twist record draw
draw
empower to draw
project
reflect
perform 
test
engage
mediate
empower
